
VESPA GTS
ACCESSORY LINE FOR



Rizoma creates a new look for

A collection inspired by the new trends 
of urban mobility, that gives a glamour 
and elegant touch to the Italian icon.

Vespa GTS



ZVP010A

ZVP010DZVP010B ZVP010Z

WITH MOUNTING KIT

Headlight Fairing

The Rizoma headlight fairing 
takes life from billet aluminum 
by precision 3D machining, 
that makes it resistant 
and light (0.720kg). It is 
adjustable in height, available 
in different anodized colours 
and characterized by front 
and rear laser engraved 
graphics.

The Rizoma headlight fairing, 
with its dominant position, 
is born to further enhance 
the Vespa GTS dynamic and 
timeless style.



Steering Cover

Rizoma revisits with elegance 
and modernity one 
of the distinctive elements 
of the Vespa GTS, 
the steercover. 

It comes from an initial 
aluminum block of 10.5kg 
machined up to just 0.45kg. 
The anodizing finish, 
in addition to guaranteeing 
greater aesthetics and quality 
over time, emphasizes the 
fine workmanship. 

ZVP011A

ZVP011DZVP011B ZVP011Z



Front 
Mudguard Crest

The Rizoma frieze 
for front fender is made 
of billet aluminum, through 
high-precision 3D processing, 
starting from an initial mass 
of 0.52 kg up to a final weight 
of 0.065 kg. 
Finishing by anodizing, which 
guarantees greater aesthetic 
and qualitative performance 
over time and emphasizes 
the fine workmanship of 
the product.

ZVP013A

ZVP013DZVP013B ZVP013Z



Glove 
compartment air 
inlet grids

The Rizoma glove 
compartment ventilation 
grilles are characterized 
by the combination of two 
light but resistant materials: 
a structural part made of billet 
aluminum, starting from a 
mass of 2.3 kg to reach a final 
weight of 0.45 kg, anodized  
in different colours and 
a rhomboid mesh in painted 
stainless steel. 

A further detail that completes 
the Rizoma collection for 
Vespa GTS.

ZVP012A

ZVP012DZVP012B ZVP012Z



Bag hook

The Rizoma bag hook, along 
with the footboard rack, is a 
response to the daily needs 
of those who face the city 
traffic jam on two wheels. 
Its design, combining 
functionality with aesthetic 
and high quality materials, 
allows to easily hook the bag 
handles thanks to an open-
close spring system. 

Made of aluminum and 
available in different 
colours obtained by surface 
anodization.

ZVP016A

ZVP016DZVP016B ZVP016Z



Passenger foot 
pegs

The passenger pegs for Vespa 
GTS, as well as the mounting 
brackets, are made from billet 
aluminum and anodized, while 
the pegs housing cover are 
made of ABS, a lightweight 
and durable polymer. 

The passenger foot peg kit is 
designed to ensure the best 
assembly solution giving, 
however, great relevance to 
the product visual impact. The 
peg upper multi-faceted 3D 
surface machining is aimed to 
get comfort and grip for the 
passenger. ABE certified.

PE740B



ZVP015B

ZVP015D ZVP015Z

Kick stand base 
extension

The Rizoma kick stand base 
extension is made from billet 
aluminum. 
Shape and dimensions have 
been specially designed to 
avoid interference with the 
rider while in motion. 
The wider support base is 
useful to improve the stability 
even in case of burning 
asphalt or slippery ground.



Fox license plate 
support kit

The fox license plate kit is 
perfectly aligned to the Vespa 
fairing, enhancing its back 
side. 
Made from aluminum, durable 
and inclusive of a rare light 
with an homologated SMD 
LED plate light and stop light.

PT810B





Spirit RS

The Spirit RS mirror is made 
from billet aluminum using 
3D precision machining. 
Modern lines have been used 
to update classic styling 
and make the overall design 
more dynamic. The stem 
shape gives the design an 
organic touch. Its anti-dazzle 
glass and adjustment system 
guarantee versatility and 
comfort. 

Complies with European 
homologation standards. 

BS192A

BS192BABS192B BS192BZ

END MOUNT / E-APPROVED 

MOUNTING KIT: INCLUDED

MOUNTING KIT: BS887B

Genesi

The Genesi mirror is made 
from billet aluminum using 
3D precision machining 
and it undergoes surface 
anodization which ensures 
quality and durability. 
Its large reflective surface 
area complies with European 
homologation standards and 
offers an optimal field of view. 
The convex and aspherical 
glass has anti-dazzle and 
water repellent properties.

BS174B | left
BS173B | right 

BS174A | left
BS173A | right 

BS174D | left
BS173D | right 

BS174Z | left
BS173Z | right 

SIDE MOUNT / E-APPROVED 



Reverse Retro

The Reverse Retro mirror 
is made from billet aluminum. 
More compact, unmistakable 
design. Featuring a classic, 
timeless look, its simple lines 
and handlebar mount make 
it both a sought-after Classic 
and suitable for a range of 
styles. 
The adjustment system and 
anti-dazzle glass guarantee 
optimal versatility and 
comfort. 

BS071A

BS071DBS071B BS071Z

 BAR MOUNT

Radial RS

The Radial RS offers sinuous, 
minimalist design.

The surface finish highlights 
its profile while aerodynamic 
shaping reduces turbulence at 
speed. Made entirely of billet 
aluminum using 3D precision 
machining. 
Special anti-dazzle aspherical 
glass provides more 
comfortable peripheral Vision 
and ensures, together with the 
adjustment system, maximum 
versatility and comfort. 

BS132A

BS132B

SIDE MOUNT / E-APPROVED 

MOUNTING KIT: BS887B

MOUNTING KIT: MA434A / MA434B



ZVP014B

BS887B

Bar Mount Multifit 
Mounting kit

Mirror hole covers

Side Mount Multifit 
Mounting kit

The multifit mirror adapter 
follows the lines of the mirror 
smoothly, guaranteeing 
continuity of design and 
leaving nothing to chance. 
Also made from billet 
aluminum for long-lasting 
strength.

When replacing an OEM 
mirror and installing a new 
one on the handlebar, the 
purchase of the Rizoma mirror 
plug ZVP014B (made from 
Delrin®) it’s recommended as 
provides a stylish way of filling 
the hole left in the faring.

The universal mirror adapter 
for bar-end mirrors has been 
created to ensure Rizoma 
mirrors will attach to any 
motorcycle with handlebars 
with an external diameter 
of 22 mm and an internal 
diameter of 13.5 - 20 mm.
It follows the lines of the 
mirror smoothly, guaranteeing 
continuity of design and 
leaving nothing to chance. 
Also made from billet 
aluminum for long-lasting 
strength. 

MA434A

MA434B



PROGUARD 
SYSTEM® Street 
Edition

The PROGUARD SYSTEM® 
is an exclusive Rizoma patent 
designed and developed for 
the racing community yet it 
can also be used on the road. 
In fact, it acts as an essential 
safety device in city traffic 
which protects the rider’s 
hands, avoids accidental 
breakage of the lever in the 
event of impact and reduces 
air pressure against the brake 
control even at high speed.

LP010B

END MOUNT

GR255A

GR255DGR255B GR255Z

Sport

Sport grips (Ø 22 mm) 
combine simplicity and 
Sportiness. 
Made entirely from billet 
aluminum, racing rubber 
sleeve ensures outstanding 
grip and reliability. 



Adjustable Plus 
Brake levers

The Adjustable Plus levers 
have been developed to offer 
the maximum comfort in 
terms of grip and adjustment 
according to different riding 
styles. 

In addition to the lever-grip 
distance control system, with 
higher position for increased 
accessibility, a sliding control 
system allows the length of 
the lever to be adjusted. To 
prevent excessive gloves 
wear, the kit includes a rubber 
insert designed to fill the 
gap when the lever has its 
maximum extension (up to 20 
mm).

LBX151ALBX150A

LBX151BLBX150B LBX151DLBX150D LBX151ZLBX150Z



rizoma.com

https://rizoma.com/en/
https://www.instagram.com/rizoma_official/?hl=it
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwSTBJmbu4piYC6Wob7q_3g
https://www.facebook.com/RIZOMAofficial/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3248497/admin/

